June 2021
Little Canada Schools Multi Activity Weekend 8th – 11th July 2022
Dear Year 5 Parents
We are writing to offer your children an exciting opportunity to attend a residential trip
to Little Canada PGL, Isle of Wight in July 2022 before they leave Year 6. The centre has
excellent facilities and could accommodate up to 60 children.
Little Canada PGL has been running residential trips for schools for several years and all instructors
and staff are well trained, experienced with brilliant communication skills for really bringing out the
best in children in this fun and challenging environment. We are confident that the centre offers an
excellent programme in an exciting, but safe, environment for the children. View Little Canada here:
https://www.pgl.co.uk/en-gb/school-trips/primary-schools/centres/little-canada to see all relevant
information and see what a great opportunity this is.
The cost of the visit is £231.00 (there may be a very small adjustment dependent on numbers and
ferry charge increases) and includes:
Depart 10.30am from school on Friday 8th July 2022 by coach
Arrival and welcome at Little Canada PGL at approximately 3.30pm
Meals are included on a full board basis from Friday evening to Monday lunch. The food is
excellent in both quality and choice and halal food, vegetarian/ special diets are
available.
Accommodation is in Log Cabins with bunk beds and private bathroom facilities in an
enclosed area – a “glamping” experience!
A Weekend activity programme of adventure led by experts with nationally recognised
qualifications, supported by Priory Staff. The programme is likely include triple zip wire,
climbing, abseiling, archery, and problem solving.
 There will be evening activities including a disco
Return to school on Monday 11th July 2022 leaving at 1.30pm and arriving back at Priory
School at approximately 5.30pm.
The children will be accompanied at all times by Priory Staff so the ratio is at least one adult to 8
children. We need to send a non-returnable deposit of just £50 by 12th July at the latest so if
you would like your child to be considered, please login to www.parentpay.com to pay the deposit
and give consent. Places will be allocated on a first come first served basis as received on
ParentPay and behaviour will be taken into consideration.
Payments:

Deposit:
Second Payment:
Third Payment:
Fourth Payment:
Final Payment:

£50 by
£46 by
£46 by
£46 by
£47 by

12th July 2021
12th October 2021
12th November 2021
12th February 2022
12th March 2022

Please contact your child’s year 5 class teacher if you have any individual concerns.
Yours sincerely
Year 6 Team

